D.P.A.
"Dollar Productive activities for winners"
Definition: Dollar productive Activity- A conversation (ideally face-to-face) with a buyer, seller,
investor, or human being that can connect you to a buyer, seller, or investor

Winners Regimen

Monday-Thursday
6am-7:30am: Wake up, gratitude session, 30 minutes of
exercise.
7:30-8am: Personal development time (Video, podcast, book,
etc.)
8-10am Power Prospecting: Call new clients, find new
clients, set up appointments:
(if you have ten conversations a day you cannot fail.)

1.
2.
3.

DPA Prospecting Activities:.
Calling your leads (from all sources)
Calling your organized Sphere of influence list (See
Launch book)
Green Light Social Media Strategy (See Lauch book)

10-10:30am: input notes on your conversations and make
sure all your appointments are set in your calendar.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

10:30am to 3:30pm:
Meet people face to face!!!
Appointments with clients
showing properties.
Door Knocking.
visiting a builder.
attend a networking event!!! of any kind!

4-6:30pm Power Prospecting: Call new clients, find new
clients, set up appointments:
(if you have ten conversations a day you cannot fail.)
DPA Prospecting Activities:.
Calling your leads (from all sources)
Calling your organized Sphere of influence list (See
Launch book week 1)
Green Light Social Media Strategy (See Lauch book week 3)

Follow-Up Friday
Follow up with everyone you've
had contact with!
The two secrets to this are:
1.
make your follow up
personal: this is why you
focus on being an active
listener and take good notes.
2. add value...don't make this a
purely sales oriented follow
up.

1.
2.
3.
4.

ways to follow up:
Call
bombbomb text or video text
bombbomb email or video
email
visit them if possible.

Weekend Warrior
Weekend work goes a long
way!
Saturday 10-12pm: This is an
incredible time to prospect.
People are chilling at home
before they start their
saturday activities.
Saturday all day: open houses,
this is the strongest and most
efficient way to meet people
face to face.
Sunday all day: open houses!
Sunday: This is a good time to
confirm appointments for the
coming week and set goals for
the coming week!

Launch Book can be found at JoinTDP.com/Launch

